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June 16, 2013 

Daniel 6:1-10 

Daniel 6:11-23  Daniel: God is With Us When We Are in Trouble 

 

It took a lot of courage for Daniel to do what he did. It took a lot of 

courage to keep his faith and pray, even though it could cost him his life. 

Daniel knew the papers had been signed. That King Darius of Babylon 

had made it official. Praying to anyone or anything besides the King for 

the next thirty days was punishable by death. Daniel knew it. He knew 

that if he prayed he would probably die. But Daniel, being Daniel, went 

home to his upstairs room like he did every day and prayed anyway.  

It took courage for Daniel to do what he did. It would have been easier 

for Daniel not to pray at all. It would have been easier if he obeyed the 

new law and gave up the prayers. He could avoid all the trouble. Just 

quit praying, quit faith, quit his disciplined faith and go on with things. 

If he quit, he could fool those jealous officials who were out to get him. 

If he quit, he could save his own life, but he would lose his own 

convictions. He would lose his integrity. He would lose his spirit. And 

there are just some things we can’t live without. So Daniel didn’t quit.  
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It took a lot of courage for Daniel to do what he did. It takes courage to 

know what you can’t live without. It takes courage to believe. Faith is 

not for sissies. It takes courage to faithful to the faithfulness of God.  It 

takes courage for us to commit ourselves to trying every day to be like 

Christ. Life would be easier if we didn’t. It would be easier if we took it 

lightly. It would be easier if we went along with everyone else shrugging 

their shoulders at religion. But like Daniel, now more than ever, the 

world needs us to have courage. It needs to know there are some things 

worth giving your life for. 

Now more than ever, the world needs people of faith. It needs people 

who risk their lives to be faithful like Jesus, who will have courage. 

Because right now, the world doesn’t think of us as courageous people. 

They think we are fearful people, angry people, self-protective people. 

They think we are good and quoting what Jesus says, but not so good at 

doing what he says. They don’t think we have the guts to lay down our 

lives. They don’t think we are brave enough to live by faith.  The world 

doesn’t believe we believe. And the world would like to believe. The 

world around us would like to believe in something. It is longing to see 
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courageous faith. And not in an aggressive, insulting, holier-than-thou 

way. And not in a wishy-washy, non-offensive, only sort-of Christian 

way. The world wants to know what we are really made of. And this is 

where the story of Daniel can help. The story of Daniel shows us what it 

means to have courage. Courage comes from three things: knowing 

where to be faithful, how to be faithful, and who to be faithful to. 

First, Daniel shows us that to be courageous in our faith, we need to 

know where to be faithful. And where Daniel is, is in Babylon. Daniel is 

a captive of the Babylonian empire. He and almost all of Israel have 

been captured and dragged off to their capital. They are far from home. 

Surrounded by a foreign culture and foreign gods, subject to a foreign 

King. Can you imagine? Can you imagine being there, a captive in the 

country of your enemy? Can you imagine having to speak a new 

language, obey new laws, respect new customs? Can you imagine 

suddenly being a minority? Yes, yes, some Christians would say. It’s 

happening right now in our country. We are in Babylon. We are in exile.  

The culture around us is foreign. There are new laws, new languages, 

new religions. Our faith is fading. Our Christian nation is no more. We 
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aren’t the Promised Land we used to be. We are so far from home and 

we want to go back. If only we could go back to the way things were. 

But we can’t. Just like Daniel, we are in a different time and place. And 

we need to be courageous where we are. Like Daniel, we need to be 

faithful where we are.  Daniel’s faith wasn’t a faith he could only 

practice in the Promised Land. It wasn’t a faith that held out for the good 

old days of long ago. Daniel knew those days were gone. And he had the 

courage God was requiring something different of him now. He had the 

courage to be faithful in the here and now, in the place God had him. 

Even if that place was Babylon.  

Daniel was faithful where he was. Daniel had faith that God was with 

him right there and he needed to practice his faith where he was. So 

Daniel dedicated himself to doing his best for the common good. Even 

though he is in Babylon. Even though this is not his home. He becomes 

a respected public official and works hard for the betterment of the 

Babylonian state. Daniel has faith that even there, integrity matters. 

Even there, goodness and mercy are things we can’t live without. It 

takes courage to have that even in Babylon, our faith matters and that 
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God is still faithfully with us. Are you in exile? Are you in Babylon? 

How is God calling you to be faithful there? 

Second, Daniel shows us that to be courageous, we have to know how to 

be faithful. For Daniel, it’s about being disciplined. Daniel keeps a strict 

diet. He won’t eat the rich foods at the King’s table. And three times a 

day, he goes home to pray. Daniel knows this is what will keep him 

faithful. Daniel’s faithfulness and discipline earns him the admiration of 

the King. And it also makes his coworkers jealous. How could someone 

be that good? Surely, he can’t be that good? So, they try to find some 

dirt on Daniel. They talk to everyone to try and find some reason to have 

him removed. Has Daniel ever cheated on his accounts? Has he ever 

betrayed a coworker to get ahead? Has he ever hired a friend for a job? 

Has he ever stolen office supplies? Or taken a long lunch break? Or lied 

about his weight on his driver’s license? There must be something that 

Daniel has done wrong, one little slip in judgment, one little flaw in his 

character. But they find nothing. They find nothing, the scripture says, 

because he was faithful. No negligence or corruption could be found in 

him. 
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Daniel gave himself no excuses. He gave himself no alternative. He 

would be faithful in everything he did. Not just in one thing. It took 

courage to have that kind of discipline. So what disciplines help you to 

be faithful? Are there daily activities that refocus you? Prayer time? 

Church attendance? Time with your family? What structures help you 

know what your life is about?  

One day a woman was at a hardware store buying some supplies. She 

hardly paid attention as the cashier rang up the purchases, but when she 

got to her truck, she noticed that he had failed to charge her for the 

shovel she’d gotten. She went back in with the shovel and asked the 

cashier to ring it up. “Wow” said the cashier, “most people would have 

just walked away with a free shovel.” The woman looked at the price tag 

on the shovel and said to the cashier, “Hmm. Well, my integrity is worth 

a lot more than 22.95.” Honesty is a discipline. It is a discipline to do 

what is right, to do what is kind, to do what is generous in every way 

possible. To help another even if it doesn’t help us. What disciplines do 

you practice? What disciplines help you be more faithful or have 

courage? 
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It takes dedication and commitment to be faithful. Daniel was so 

dedicated to being faithful that he ate only beans and vegetables instead 

of the royal lobster and bacon-wrapped tenderloin. And you could set 

your clock by his three daily prayer times. Daniel wanted to be faithful. 

And he needed the discipline of prayer so he would be. He prayed so 

that God’s way would be fixed in his mind. And God’s way would be 

under his feet. And God’s way would be embedded in his heart. And that 

discipline sustained him, but it also got him in trouble. That was finally 

how his enemies got him. They tricked the King into making prayer to 

anyone other than him illegal. And they made it punishable by death. 

Daniel’s prayers were not public. They weren’t spoken on street corners 

or at ball games or performed at graduation ceremonies. Daniel’s prayers 

were personal. They were part of the discipline that kept him connected 

to God. It would be like your enemies making a rule against you calling 

your family. When you are far from home, you need that connection. 

You need that conversation. You need that time to refresh your soul and 

remember who you are and be assured that you are loved. Without it, 

you would wither like grass in the hot sun. And even if it was illegal, 
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you would make that call. So Daniel prayed not to defy the state or to 

prove his faith to anyone. Daniel prayed because that’s who he was and 

it’s how he lived. It’s how he was able to trust and love and hope and 

forgive and have faith while he was in Babylon. Daniel wouldn’t 

compromise on that. His faith was worth risking his life for. God was 

worth giving his life for. 

And that’s the third part. Daniel shows us that to be courageous we need 

to know who to be faithful to. Daniel should have been scared. He knew 

about the conspiracy to get him. He knew that the law against prayer 

was meant for him. He knew it was just a matter of time before he got in 

trouble. But Daniel knew who he had faith in. And it wasn’t the king of 

Babylon. It wasn’t with the empire of Babylon. It wasn’t the politically 

powerful or the rich and famous of Babylon. Daniel knew that Babylon 

did not matter. It had not created him or given him life. None of it had 

existed before the world was made and all of it would crumble and fade 

in time. But God would not. God wasn’t going anywhere. God was with 

him. No matter who conspired against him. Or what lion’s den they 

threatened him with. Daniel knew it was God that mattered. It was 
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God’s grace that he couldn’t live without. It was God’s goodness and 

faithfulness that was worth him giving his life for.  

Fifty years ago, in Jackson Mississippi, on June 12, 1963, Medgar Evers 

was shot in his driveway coming home from an NAACP meeting. He 

was wearing a shirt that said “Jim Crow Must Go.” He had been warned 

that he should stop advocating for equality, that blacks should stay out of 

white stores and white restaurants and white schools and white parts of 

town. They should not be able to vote freely. But Medgar disagreed. He 

believed every person mattered, no matter what their color. Equality and 

freedom and dignity and respect for everyone was what Medgar believed 

in. It was worth giving his life for. What would we give our lives for? As 

individuals? As a church? What would we give our lives for? 

That’s the kind of courage the world longs to see. Courage like 

Medgar’s that won’t quit. Courage like Daniel’s that will risk it all. Faith 

that holds up even when trouble comes. Disciplined faith. Dedicated 

faith.  Faith that doesn’t quit. It keeps on hoping and trusting and 

believing no matter what. Even in Babylon. Even in troubled times. 

Even when our goodness is repaid with evil. And our love is countered 
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with hate.  And we are accused and blamed and labeled and despised 

and convicted. And we face certain death in the lion’s den. Dare to be 

like Daniel. Have courage. God is with us. And our God does not quit. 

Our God takes the Red Sea and turns it into an escape route for Israelite 

slaves. Our God takes a big fish and turns it into a life raft for Jonah. 

Our God takes a lion’s den and turns it into a sanctuary for Daniel. Our 

God takes a grave with a stone rolled against it and turns it into a 

doorway to eternal life. Our God does not quit. 

That’s what gives us courage. That’s what gives us hope. Because our 

God is with us. Because goodness is stronger than evil. Love is stronger 

than hate. Light is stronger than darkness. Life is stronger than death. 

We’d bet our lives on it. 


